Add an industry leading cloud migration and disaster recovery
products to your portfolio

Hystax provides businesses with advanced cloud migration and disaster recovery software that is integrated with all cloud
platforms and helps to minimize lift-and-shift complexity, maintenance window and migration costs of any project.

Support of public and
private clouds, KVM and
physical machines

Fully automated cloud
migration and DR

Multi-tenancy selfservice customer portal
and simple rebranding

Simple integration with
partner billing and PSA

Best-in-class RPO and
RTO values

Attract new customers with comprehensive services that eliminate all challenges of cloud transformation. Cut project
timelines from months to days, ensure predictable near-zero downtime, migrate all IT infrastructure including network
settings, machine data and metadata and guarantee 100% data consistency.
Hystax offers fully automated and any-to-any live cloud migration and disaster recovery solution to extend your market
outreach.

Hystax Live Cloud Migration

Hystax Disaster Recovery

Boost new revenue streams and increase cloud adoption
by moving customer’s critical content, business
applications and workloads to any target cloud.
Hystax Acura enables your company to manage complex
migrations of any size without limitations on supported
platforms, including bare metal and OpenStack, and
efﬁciently migrate multiple customers at once.

Take care of own IT resilience and business continuity or
deliver disaster recovery and cloud backup services with
best-in-class RTO and RPO values.
Hystax Acura is available on any of the public or private
clouds. Hystax provides continuous background
replication of all production workloads, to ensure RPO of
seconds and RTO of minutes.

Beneﬁts

Beneﬁts

Flexible migration plans and orchestration
Migration of machine metadata and network settings
Unlimited number of test migrations
Fully-isolated environment and 100% data integrity for
all applications

Smart Cloud Migration, IT Resilience,
Budget & Provisioning Control

www.hystax.com
1250 Borregas Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94089 USA

Multi-tenancy self-service customer portal
Ready to build a DRaaS in days based on Hystax
Acura
Instant failover and automated failback
RPO of seconds and RTO of minutes

Stay connected

info@hystax.com
+1.628 251-1280
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